
T2î£ Gramiga^ifle Caldbxg GOVERNMENT BT THE PEOPLE RESTORED.
The key-note of the Harding inaugural address was 

sounded in those words which declared, ‘the success of our 
popular government rests wholly upon the correct interpre
tation of the deliberate, intelligent, dependable popular will of 
America.’ say a statement issued recently at Washington, 
L). O. That sentence recognizes the important fact that, in j 
order to be intelligent, the will of the people must be based 
upon full information* analized and discussed in a deliberate ; 
manner, and, when thus formed, is dependable. In the open- j 
ing paragraphs of his address Mr. Harding demonstrated his : 
own correct interpretation of such a .judgment of the people, j 
for he stood steadfastly behind the decisions registered at the 
polls last November.

“Particularly was this true in his oomments upon our at
titude toward the league of nations. In the course of the 
campaign Mr. Harding had said, ‘In simple words the issue is, 
that he (the Democratic candidate) favors going into the 
Paris league and I favor staying out.’ On that plainly stat
ed issue the American people gave Mr. Harding a plurality of 
more than seven millions—a decision expessed after a keenly 
contested campaign had given the entire country full infor
mation on which to form a deliberate, intelligent, dependable 
popular will.

Other issues decided by the election are also very appro
priately summed up by the President, thus assuring the nation j 
that in these respects, also, there is correct interpretation of 
the will of the people, for he says:

‘I speak for administrative efficiency, for lightened < 
tax burdens, for sound commercial practices, for adequate ; 
credit facilities, for sympathetic concern for all agricultur
al problems, for the omission of unnecessary interference 
of government’s experiment in business, and for more ef
ficient business in government administration.’

Public confidence has been greatly strengthened by the 
inauguration of a Chief Executive who recognizes his position 
as one of the service, not of mastery, and who proposes that 
the government shall encourage, not usurp, the activities of pri
vate enterprise. March 4 witnessed the dawn of a new era in . 
American political and economic history.”

Perhaps You Don’t Know”
says the Good Judge
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THE CANAL TOLLS QUESTION.
Washington, Mar. 15—(Special correspondence)—In 

undertaking the fulfillment of the purpose to reenact the law 
which accorded American coastwise shipping free passage 
through the Panama Canal, the Republican administration is 
confronted by unknown and possibly serious handicaps.

It will be remembered that in the campaign of 1912 both 
political parties declared unequivocally for the encouragement 
of a merchant marine by granting free tolls thru the Pana
ma Canal then practically completed. Legislation enacted 
for the regulation of transportation through the Canal con
tained a clause in accordance with that policy, but within a 
year after President Wilson had been inaugurated he took 
Congress and the nation by surprise by demanding the repeal 
of the act which exempted American vessels engaged in coast
wise trade from paying tools. He demanded that this repeal 
law be passed “without raising the question whether we are 
right or wrong.” He insisted that Congress grant this re
quest “in ungrudging measure,” otherwise he wo«ld not know 
how to deal with “other matters of greater delicacy.

After a bitter fight in which party lines were not strictly 
observed, but in which the greater number of Republicans op
posed President Wilson’s demand, the repealing act was pass
ed by a Democratic Congress.

Prom that day to this there has not been the slightest word 
from Mr. Wilson, nor from anyone else claiming to speak with 
authority, disclosing the nature of the “other matters,” the 
delicate character of which Mr. Wilson gave as his mysterious 
reason for the surrender of a clear and hitherto unquestioned 
American right. The assumption at the time President Wil
son made the demand was that some foreign nation had insist
ed that the free tolls provision for American coastwise ship
ping was in violation of international agreements. If that be 
the oase, there has been nothing of either a definite or an infer
ential nature to indicate what-government made the protest 
or the nature of the argument upon which the protest was bas
ed. The secrecy of the diplomacy in connection with this 
affair has been as profound as any secrecy in the history of the 
world.
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IS THIS A NATION OP THIEVES?

A cabled story from Berlin the other day that 17,000 
freight cars had been stolen in Germany since the armistice 
was made the object of much merriment by American 
papers.
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They had better look at home—better throw a stone in 
their own glass houses. There is no such stealing in all the 
world as is done on American railways. The only figures j 
made up for a full year as yet, are for 1919, when SEVENTY- | 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS worth of goods were stoleïf ont of i 
American railroad cars.

The record shows that no object less than a ton’s weight { 
was safe against the thieves of the rail. Much small package 
pilfering occurred, but there are tens of thousands of reports 
p^r year of goods stolen that must have been carried away in 
wagons or motor trucks.

This thievery is taking place in all parts of the United 
States, and no doubt there are organized bands engaged in | 
some parts. The total lqss, which mnst he paid by the rail
roads, and is one of the chief problems of financial railroad
ing today.

When we take into account all the local, petty and grand 
larceny cases and burglaries regularly reported every day of 
the year in all of our cities and towns; when we read of daily 
holdups and bandit attacks on banks all over the country; 
when we think of the mammoth losses of the railroads; when j 
we note the hundreds of millions that are lost annually by 
gullible people to stock promotion fakers and innumerable 
sharper of all sorts, we could hardly blame a foreigner if he 
said after a year on our shores that this is a nation of thieves.

The action of congress in determining on a continuation 
of the 1916 naal construction program, forcasted in the report 
of the Senate Naval Committee, is assurance that our first line 
of defense is to be kept at a state of efficiency that will enable 
the United States to maintain its independent position in the 
world.

And we can supply you with your good work 
200 pair Men’s Shoes from the 

Weyenberg Factory, Milwaukee. Soft or heavy 
leather. Weit« and Combination lasts—all sises.

Shoes.

The Republican Congress, therefore, and the Republican 
President are about to undertake the reenactment of a law in 
the face of an unknown foreign protest which very likely 
will he renewed. It is to he expected that when this legisla
tion has been enaried, if not while it is under discussion, the 
diplomatic correspondence on this subject in 1913 will he dis
closed.
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THE TWO IN ONE.

The suggestion of President Harding to combine the depart
ments of war and the navy into one department of national de
fense is meeting with widespread approval, 
tion would eliminate the disastrous rivalry that has featured 
many of the transactions of those departments. It is charged 
that millions of dollars were lost to the people through the 
competitive bidding hv the two secretaries for war supplies. 
Centralization of that sort, with consequent reduction of 
head expense, is in line with the principle of good business 
management.

The contemplated reform in the military and naval branches 
of the government can be, and doubtless will he, reflected to a 
greater or less extent in the rest of the federal service. Al
ready a department of public welfare is under consideration, 
into which would he collected bureaus now scattered about 
that pertain to the welfare of the citizen. Mr. Hoover says he 
intends to make the department of commerce a real aid to both 
our foreign and domestic trade. At present that department 
is cumbered with bureaus that have no relation whatever to 
commerce. It is probable that one of the reforms will be a 
much closer relation between the commercial attaches of that 
department and the Consular Service, which is now directed 
through the State Department. There is little doubt that a 
man with the financial experience of Secretary of the Treas
ury Mellon will find much to improve in his new surroundings. 
The same is true of the other offices to be presided over in the 
future by Harding appointees.

It has been suggested by one editor that a capacious asli 
should he presented by President Harding to keep com

pany with the new broom that somebody sent him. But re
formation in Government departments will not he a process of 
destruction alone. It will be rather a redistribution of act
ivities that will bring a maximum of efficiency with a mini
mum of cost to the taxpayer. Unnecessary appendages at
tached to the Federal machine by the Wilson administration 
will he amputated and destroyed, hut the work as a whole will 
be essentially constructive.
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oAnd all on sale at prices reduced from $2.00 to 
$4.00 less from each pair.Such a combina-
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Emma Goldman praised soviet Russia until she was sent 
there to live and then she wanted to get hack to the United 

Mr. Samuel Gompers, who praises Mexico as being 
a goverment of, for and by the working people,” migjht do 

well to remember Mrs. Goldman’s experience.

A fellow is not much of a speed burner these days unless 
he can make his car go faster than a mere $15 and costs.

J. Frank SimsStates.
a
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LUMBER
GET A COPY.

To awake his colleagues and the rest of the country to the 
necessity of “keeping fit”, Congressman John Q. Tilson of 
Connecticut has had printed in the Congressional Record a 
lecture recently delivered in the House Office Building to 
Members and their friends by Mr. Walter Camp. It not only 
sets forth the advantages of taking care of the body, hut pre
scribes simple diet and exercises for the maintenance of health. 
It will be to the benifit of everyone to send to Congressman 
Tilson for a copy of the document, and follow the advice 
tained therein.
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l.iw/T pro hi eni8m a y seem big to you-but to us, who'every day for many years past have been
learning ah .— , best about building and materials, it may be simple.

Let us help you-we consider that part of our job this spring—but no matter whether it is a new home, 
and without any extra obligations. a new bam or simple little repairs—we are here to help

. you—and our prices are right.
We are all convinced now that every family

should own its own home. Building is going to boom Let us estimate your job.

JP1116 “J Yellow Pine, Hardwoods, Fir, Red Cedar 3hingles, Sash, Doors. Also Roofings, Building Paner 
Lune, Plaster, Cement and Coal See ns first. ^ ’ anuam% raper,
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Democratic editors threw fits over the appointment of Mr. 
Danghterty to the cabinet without arousing a sign of sympath
etic action among Republicans. Mr. Harding went on serene
ly with his cabinet making and Mr. Daugherty kept about his 
business. Having failed with their first feint, the Democratic 
editors are now unable to decide what course next to pursue.
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